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EVENTS & HOURS 
OF OPERATIONS

KUDOS!!

NEED TO KNOW
VOLUME 39, AUGUST 27, 2018

WE'RE HIRING!
Cook I, II & III (192)
Bartender (192)
Server (192)
Resort Center Kitchen Manager
On Call Banquet Server
Housekeeper

Housekeeping Supervisor 
Licensed Massage Therapist
Reservations Agent
Reservations Supervisor
Lift Maintenance Electrician
Electrician

Our recruiting efforts are extensive, but we could use your help! Know someone that
would be a great addition to our team? Encourage them to apply online at

skitaos.com/employment. And, make sure they list you as a referral under "referral details"
on the application, so you receive your referral bonus: $100 for full-time, year round

positions after 60 days of employment; $50 for full-time seasonal after 30 days; and $25
for part-time seasonal after 45 days. 

 
Sharing on social media is another great way of helping us find amazing people for the

winter season! We appreciate all of your help!

192 - breakfast 8-10am; lunch/dinner
11-9pm 
The Spa - 10-6 
Taos Sports - M-Tr 10-4; F-Su 9-5 
Season Pass (located in the Taos
Tent) - open daily, 10-4

The Spa and Fitness Center at The Blake 
$30/month gym membership (current staff & spouses only; does not included pool/hot tubs); 

$65/50 minute treatment; $85/80 minute treatment 

...AND RECRUITING
More positions, including winter seasonal positions listed online at skitaos.com/employment 

9/1 - Mutt Strut  
Mark your calendars and tell your
pups! The day will be filled with a
5k Dog Fun Run/Walk, dog
activities, music, food and fun!

9/15-16 - Oktoberfest Celebration  
Dust off those lederhosen and
dirndls folks, because it is
Oktoberfest. Authentic Schuplatter
band, German beer and food,
activities and crafts for kids, stein
holding contests and so much
more. Next to the Children's Center,
11:30-5. 

Thinking about purchasing a home?
What about refinancing? 
 
Finance of America Mortgage is offering a
$1000 credit on closing costs (works on
refinanced loans, too) for Taos Ski Valley
employees!  
 
Contact Louanne Brown for more
information.
louanne.brown@financeofamerica.com 
505.417.8992 
FOAMortgage.com/louannebrown 

THE PASEO 
Volunteer for The Paseo Project and explore this outdoor art festival, September 14-15. The

(inner and outer) space-themed immersive and participatory art installations will be on display in
the following locations Kit Carson Park; Civic Plaza Drive; Taos Plaza; Kit Carson road; John

Dunn Walkway; and Bent Street. To volunteer, visit paseoproject.org/volunteer/.

HELP WANTED! 
The Blake is seeking Housekeepers. Immediate start dates available. 

Apply at skitaos.com/employment. 

Thank you to all of the departments that pitched in to help make Summer Wine Fest go
smoothly - the Catering team really appreciates all of the support! 

Alex Mitty - thanks for helping us haul umbrellas out of a rain storm! 
Josh Carlson - thanks for trouble shooting everything to make sure all of our electrical, ice &

sprinkler problems were solved! 
Josh Bozelka - thanks for jumping in to help put the pieces back together at the end of the night! 

Huge thank you to the entire F&B team to coming together to put on a noteworthy culinary &
wine event for the books! - Cecilia Cuff 

 
Congrats to Vicente Fernandez, Cory Struck and Eric Thibedeau for being selected to represent

Taos Ski Valley, Inc. in cohort 4 of the Leadership Journey! 
 

A big thanks and kudos to Julie Medina and Amy Trevino for conducting a great training for the
night auditors from 11pm – 4:30am Friday night.  Way to go above and beyond! – Jane Faubion 

 
Much thanks to the Jess, Suzie, Ashley, and Eduardo for all of your efforts on the recruiting front

this month! – Dawn Boulware 

9/5 - The Nature Conservancy
Conservation Conversations
Lecture Series 
Meet Dr. Tom Swetnam, an expert
in using tree-rings to study
environmental and cultural history.
His talk will focus on tree-ring dating
& examples of historical insights &
discoveries from studies in northern
NM. Harwood Museum of Art, 5:30-
7pm

9/21 - Night of Philanthropy in
Support of Taos Community
Foundation  
Music, food, fun and philanthropy.
Plaza, 5-7pm. (volunteers needed 4-
8pm, email cecilia.cuff@skitaos.com)

Volunteer Opportunity 9/15: Bull of the Woods Trail Run 
10 Mile, Half Marathon and Full Marathon 

Volunteer opportunities are available for the Bull of the Woods Trail Run on September 15.
Taos Ski Valley, Inc. is a sponsor of the event that takes place partially on our permit area and

partially on the Northside. Support is needed for 10 mile, half marathon and full marathon
distance trail racing for over 150 (hopefully more) runners. Start times are as early as 7am at
the Children's Center. Volunteer opportunities include aid station, start/finish, registration and

general support. All money after costs goes to The Enchanted Circle Trails Association. If
interested in volunteering, contact Robert Scram (robert.scram@skitaos.com) 

8/30 - Penasco Valley Community
Wildfire Protection Plan 2018
Update 
Final review of document draft.
Penasco Community Center, 6-8pm

https://www.skitaos.com/events-calendar/
https://www.taosskivalley.com/trailrun/registration.html
https://www.skitaos.com/employment/
https://www.skitaos.com/event/dogfun18/
https://www.skitaos.com/event/oktoberfest18/
https://paseoproject.org/volunteer/
https://www.skitaos.com/event/dogfun18/


NACHOS W/ PICKLED CHILI  CHIMICHURRI
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS
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NOT MY PROBLEM...  
INSTEAD OF COMPLAINING ABOUT A 

COLLEAGUE,  TALK TO THEM

NIGHT OF PHILANTHROPY 
IN SUPPORT OF TAOS 

COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

2 ripe avocados 
blackbeans cooked, rinsed, and drained 
salt & ground cumin to taste 
fresh chopped tomato 
sliced green onions 
For the chimichurri 
1 bunch parsley stems removed, leaves chopped 
1 bunch cilantro stems removed, leaves chopped 
1 large garlic clove 
2 tablespoons pickled hot chilies 
2 tablespoons pickling liquid 
1 tablespoon cold pressed olive oil 
juice from half a lemon 
salt & pepper to taste 

Blend the chimichurri ingredients together in a food processor. Taste
and adjust seasonings as needed. Slice the avocados into 1 inch
chunks (skins and pits removed) and toss with the chimichurri in a
bowl. Mix the black beans with salt and ground cumin, taste and
adjust as needed.
Top a plate of corn chips with the seasoned black beans, fresh
chopped tomato, a few scoops of the chimichurri coated avocado,
and sliced green onions. DIG IN. 

We have all heard someone say in the workplace, “it is
not my problem” or “that is not my job”.  They may
have been referring to a coworker not following rules,
someone doing a task wrong, or a hazard left by
someone in the work area. Regardless of what the
circumstances are, all of these scenarios affect
everyone in the company. 
 
Why it is Your Problem? 
No matter what the basic issue is, from someone not
following safety rules or a hazard created by a
coworker, it will affect you if an incident occurs. The
ripple effect from an injury usually most greatly affects
the individual’s family. However, it also will affect all of
the workers in that workplace, the work site, and the
company as a whole. 
 
If you notice an unsafe task, hazard, someone not
complying with safety guidelines, etc., say something!
We are all on the same team and should look out for
one another. By speaking up about safety concerns,
you help make the workplace safer. 

Let’s be honest: Sometimes complaining about a coworker
feels good. But although it helps you release pent-up
emotions, venting is a sideways move. In other words, we
usually complain to a friend or colleague — and we rarely
confront the person we’re complaining about. So the next time
you want to complain, try taking it to the source of the problem.
For example, let’s say a coworker yells in a meeting. Your first
instinct might be to complain to another colleague about their
brash behavior. Instead, take some time to calm down. Think
about exactly what bothered you and what you want to
complain about (it’s not OK to yell and disrespect others in a
meeting). Decide what you can do to shift the person’s
behavior or improve the situation (perhaps saying, “Please
don’t shout in meetings — let’s respect each other in our
conversations”). And then follow through by speaking to the
person directly. Read more. 

Music. Food. Fun. Philanthropy. 
Friday, Sept. 21, 5-7pm, Plaza at Taos Ski Valley

All proceeds from the event will be donated 
to the Taos Community Foundation!

How can you participate? 

WHY SPENDING MORE TIME 
OUTDOORS MAKES US HAPPIER

The exhilarating view from a mountain peak after a hike. Sitting on
the beach at sunset listening to the waves. Peeking at the new
vegetables finally cropping up in your garden. What is it about
being outdoors that makes us feel refreshed, relaxed, and 
more connected to ourselves—and the world around us? 
 
Check out the infographic to learn more about the nature-
happiness connection. Then, turn off your device and get outside! 

Attend - food/drink tickets will be available for purchase at
the event. All proceeds will be donated to the Taos
Community Foundation. 
 
Contribute - donations of all amounts welcomed - cash,
check, and Taos Way Cards are accepted. Current staff can
authorize a one-time payroll deduction for a tax-deductible,
charitable donation to the Taos Community Foundation. 
 
Volunteer - we are seeking volunteers for the event, 4-8pm.
FTYR staff, this is a great opportunity to use your volunteer
hours. If interested, please email Cecilia Cuff
(cecilia.cuff@skitaos.com) 

Taos Ski Valley, Inc. will match staff donations based on the
participation of FTYR staff (attend & purchase food/drink
tickets; donate; or use your volunteer time). 50%
participation - donations matched at a rate of 50%; 75%
participation - donations matched at a rate of 75%; 95%
participation or above donations matched at a rate of 100% 

https://hbr.org/2018/05/the-next-time-you-want-to-complain-at-work-do-this-instead?utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter_daily&utm_campaign=mtod_not_activesubs&referral=00203&deliveryName=DM11856
https://my.happify.com/hd/nature-makes-us-happier-infographic/?et=2bb5c582-3682-44c6-8223-1fd35979f23c

